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Association takes active role
with the Board of Higher Education, Board of Regents,
and Board of Governors in a "Fly-Around/Drive-Around"
the state to conduct press conferences on the importance of increased revenue for education through a
personal income tax increase.
Templeton was involved In press conferences in
Chicago at the State of Illinois
center Building, Rockford, Peoria,
"Whereas, the state of Illinois
Springfield, East St. Louis and Carhas the responsibility to prepare our
bondale, along with alumni asyoung people to function effectively,
sociation representatives froni
to live full and productive lives and
Eastern Illinois, Sangamon State,
to meet new challenges, and
southern Illinois at Carbondale,
Whereas, the Inadequate and unsouthern Illinois at Edwardsville,
stable funding of Illinois education
University of llllnois and western
contradicts the fact that providing
Illinois.
Alumni representing Chiadditional revenues for education is
cago state, Governors State and
the best investment this State can
· Northeastern rerifained In Chicago
make in its children, and througri
for separate press conferences on
them, itself, then
the
Drive-Around.
Therefore, be it resolved that the
"The purpose of the day was
Illinois State University Alumni Associto let not only the media know,
ation encourages the Illinois General
but also through the media let all
Assembly to provide a substantial and
the
citizens of 1111no1s know that
permanent increase in revenues for Dave Templeton faces the media In
there
is truly a problem in educaeducation."
Peoria during the "Fly-Around" on
tion," Templeton said. "Our main
April 5.
thrust was higher education, but
we want everyone to know the problem of under
funding exists in all of education."
According to Templeton, there were quite a few
media representatives at each of the six stops."It was
an interesting day," Templeton said.
The use of the plane was donated by Charles
Preister of Wheeling, 111., a friend of the Board of Governors. Ron Messina, vice chancellor for public affairs
and development with the Board of Regents accompanied the alumni representatives on the Fly-Around.
Phil Adams, director of legislative and external affairs
of the Board of Regents, assisted the alumni represen., tatives who remained in Chicago for the Drive-Around.
Another activity is planned for the 11 alumni
association presidents later this spring. They will be
Students show their support for addltlonal state support
asked to spend the day in Springfield making personal
at two Ouad rallies this year.
contacts with the General Assembly.
The resolution, which was voted on only by Directors who live in Illinois, was sent to Governor James
Thompson and Senate and House leaders.
Board members also have taken a more personal
role In the campaign to encourage fellow alumni to
"Invest in Tomorrow" and contact their legislators in
favor of a tax increase. several members attended
the information meetings held across the state in
April and May for ISU alumni and parents. The meet·
ings also were attended by various campus representatives, including President Lloyd Watkins.
Alumni Association President Dave Templeton '67,
MS '71, Bloomington; Ill., was a participant of a "FlyAround" on April 5. The alumni association presidents
of the 11 state universities in Illinois Joined together

The ISU Alumni Association has taken an active
role in spreading the word of needed additional funding for education in Illinois. The following resolution
was adopted by the Alumni Association Board of
Directors to demonstrate its support for a personal
state income tax increase for additional revenue
appropriations to education.

Watkins urges all alumni
to support income tax hike
for education funding
Dear Friends:
we at Illinois State University are striving to offer
quality educational experiences. Illinois, however, Is
not making a comparable commitment to the education, and we cannot continue to offer excellent edu·
catlonal opportunities to the people of our state
without citizen support for a tax Increase. The funding problems that /SU and other state universities are
experiencing are real and, unless corrected, will have a
detrimental impact on the future of 11/lnois.

Two main Issues are Involved In the current fund·
Ing crisis in education, 1>the type of future we wish
for our young people, and 21 the type of future we
want for our state. Illinois Is the only leading Industrial
state where there Is indecision about support for education. consider the following,
- Illinois ranks 38th In estimated state share of
elementary and secondary education revenue,
down from 23rd In 1977.
- Illinois ranks 44th In per-capita state expendi·
tures for education at all levels, well below the
national average.
- According to a report from the ll!lnols Board of
Higher Education, general revenue support.per
FTE !full time equivalent> student at the state
colleges and universities, in constant 1987 dollars, has fallen from $3,754 in fiscal year 1971 to
$2,642 in fiscal year 1988. The Governor proposes no increases In appropriations for education for 1988,89 unless tax revenues are
Increased.

- In constant dollars, Illinois Is currently spending
$20 million less on higher education than In
1980, but enrollments have Increased.
What does this mean to students attending or
seeking admission to ISU?
- we must limit access.
- Because of current fiscal uncertainties surrounding next year's budget, there will be a ·
reduction in the number of classes which will
be offered next fall; as many as 40 sections in
some departments may have to be eliminated.
conUn11ed on page 2
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Watkins urges support
conti,uml from front page

Returning and new students will have difficulty In obtaining required or preferred class
schedules for the fall semester, and for some,
graduation plans may be affected.
- Initiatives to supply state-of-the-art resources
have been curtailed.
- Illinois cannot compete effectively for wellqualified faculty. Faculty and staff resignations have Increased by 30 percent compared
with the same time last year.
These problems will Intensify until significant
improvement occurs In the budget of the University.
Without Increased funding from the State of
Illinois, It is highly probable that another tuition Increase will be necessary at Isu. Students currently pay
approximately one-third of their educational costs;
without state revenue enhancement, It will be necessary to Increase their share of those costs.

we in Illinois have the ability to support a first-rate
education system, it Is our wlll to do so which is in
Question. Illinois remains a low-tax state, ranking 33rd
In state and local tax collections for each $1,000 of
personal Income. we are In the top 20 percent of
states In terms of per capita Income, but in the botton
20 percent In terms of per capita support for higher
education. Clearly, the citizens of Illinois have not
made the kind of commitment to education necessary to ensure the competitive position we want for
our children, our state, and our nation. What kind of
message are we sending about Illinois and Its commitment to education and other state services? Is It a
message which will entice technologically advanced
Industries to locate here? The message the State of
Illinois Is conveying must be changed. Will this lack of
commitment be persuasive In our attempts to acquire
the super Collider?
Illinois state University has Joined In a statewide
coalition to fight for a tax Increase. Please join us
In the "Invest In Tomorrow" campaign; strengthen
your commitment to higher education and to ISU. we
must ensure a level of excellence in education which
will prepare our children to live in an Increasingly
information-oriented and global society.
Write your. legislators and Governor Thompson
and tell them of your support for much-needed
revenue enhancement measures and of your desire
for quality education for our young people. The only
thing we have to lose is the future of Illinois.

#~~
Lloyd I. Watkins
President

Shakespeare to begin July I
The 11th season of the Illinois Shakespeare Festival will be held on the grounds of Ewing Manor In
Bloomington July 1 - Aug. 6. Three plays will be performed In rotating repertory Tuesday through Sunday at 8 p.m. Performances are preceded by a Green
Show featuring the ISU Madrigal Singers.
The plays being featured this year Include "A
comedy of Errors", "Richard Ill", and "All's wen That
Ends well". Subscriptions for an three shows are $17
for the side sections, $22 for Intermediate sections,
and $26 for center sections. Single ticket prices range
from $6 to s11.
For more Information or to order tickets, contact the Illinois Shakespeare Festival, Department of
Theater, ISU, Normal, IL 61761.

Members of Class of I938 invited
to return for Half Century Club reunion
"The library ... the place where plans are laid . . .
plots hatched . .. romances born . . . and killed ... the
beginning of coke dates .. . where the freshmen trail
about looking for sources ... the place on the campus
where one must go early to find a seat (which won't
happen when we get our new library> . .. Incidentally,
students also study.
"McCormick Gym offers recreation In an kinds of
weather from September to June . . . It is often
thought by Monday first hour gym class goers that It
Is too recreative ... Nickelodeon dances ... Homecoming dances . .. basketball games .. . parties, hobby
nights and W.A.A. meetings .. . all contribute to the
social life of the campus."
so read words from the opening pages of the
1938 Index. The closing pages highlight the school year
with a chronological list of important campus events.
April 8 was a special day f9r the Vidette, as It
celebrated Its 50th birthday with a party and special
Issue.
June 6 was a special day for members of the Class
of '38. "Commencement . . . finis . .. goodbye," reads the
entry for the day.
Now, 50 years later, the Vidette celebrated its
100th anniversary with a special party and edition In
February. And, on June 10-11 the Class of '38 will celebrate their 50th reunion with a weekend filled with
special events.
"Half century Club Reunion . . . welcome . .. hello,"
will be the greeting campus gives to members of this
special class for their return to ISINlU.
The weekend begins on Friday evening at 7 p.m.
with a Fellowship Reception at the Sheraton Inn in
Normal. No formal program will be provided; but, the
atmosphere will be conducive to remembering, reminiscing and catching up with classmates and their
spouses.
Formal festivities begin Saturday morning at
8 a.m. with registration and coffee and doughnuts at
the Founder's Suite of the Bone student center. All

Interested class members may take a bus tour of
campus at 8,30 to view the many changes which have
been made since the 1930s. Although much has
changed, much still remains the same. A class meeting
will be held at 9:30, complete with a class photo session
and an opportunity for all class members to update
each other on their lives.
The traditional Half century Club reception at
11 ,30 will bring back to campus members of the classes
prior to 1938, as well as other special campus representatives. The reception will be followed by the luncheon and program, Including inducting members of
the Class of '38 Into the Half century Club.
- -Alimerii'6ers of the.Class of '38
receive a special lnvltatllon for the weekend. For additional Information, however, please call the Alumni services
Office at 309/438-2586.
A new program will be added this year to the Half
century Club weekend. current members of the Half
century Club (graduates from 1937 and before> will be
Invited to a special breakfast on Saturday, June 11.
The complimentary breakfast will be hosted by
Pete Whitmer, director of planned giving, Office of
Development at ISU. Reservations are required for the
breakfast, which will be held in the Circus Room of the
Bone Student center. And, as in past years, current
Half Century Club members will be Invited to attend
the Half century Club reception, luncheon and program which will begin at 11,30 In the Ballroom of the
Bone Student center. cost for members and guests Is
$4 per person. Information will be malled later this
spring
·

will
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Elderhostel designed
to give ed opportunities
at ISU and other universities
A summer Elderhostel Program, scheduled for the
weeks of July 10 and July 17, Is being planned at ISU.
According to Betty Beatty, coordinator, this summer's
elderhostel sessions will Include American domestic
and foreign policy problems, as well as the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival.
Elderhostels, educational programs held at colleges and universities around the world, were inspired
by the youth hostels and .f olk schools of Europe. Based
on the belief that retirement does not mean withdrawal, the currlculums are designed for intellectual
stimulation of senior citizens.
The program spawned from an idea of two
friends who believed in a lifestyle that Included interaction with one's social and physical environment.
"I think aiiy educational experience for anyone,
regardless of age, Is enhancing. Elderhostels provide
the opportunity to meet people," Beatty said.
In addition to the courses offered, Elderhostels
provide evening entertainment and a chance to in·
teract with a variety of people. According to Beatty,
ISU's summer Elderhostel will Include trips to the Isu
planetarium and a Shakespeare play.
Partlclpa_nts will lodge in air-conditioned ISU residence halls and meals are included. For information,
call 309/438-8691 .

Director of Alumni and Parent
carol Morris MS '82
services,
Editor:
Barbara Tlpsord Todd 79, MS '84
Graphic Designer,
Pat <Kuzel>Cozart 78
CUSPS> 706940 Is published quarterly In September,
November, January and May by Illinois state Unlve~lty,
Alumni services, RambO House, Normal, Ill. 61761-6901,
phone 309/ 438-2586. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action University. second class postage paid at Normal,
Ill. Postmaster, send form 3579 to the abOve address.
1987·88 Officers and Directors
ISU Alumni Association
David Templeton '67, MS 71, President, Bloomington

Kevin Held '81, Vice President, Normal
Bessie Dixon Hackett '57, secretary, Normal
Kevin Petschow '81, Treasurer, Grayslake
DebOrah Amdor 72, Bloomington
Kathleen campbell Chapman '69, Normal
Daniel Dankoskl 73, Normal
Ross Fairchild '39, Lexington
Jeffrey Frltzen 7 4, Normal
Imogene Lindberg Hany '54, Bloomington
J. Michael Houston '67, Springfield
Lynda Lane Lane '66, McLean
Mary Ann Louderback 74, MS '80, PhD 74, Springfield
Richard Manahan '65, MS '71 , EdD 75, Johnson City, Tenn.
Lois Rademacher MIiis '62, Hudson
James Peterson '69, Carmel, Ind.
Michael Reeter 77, Normal
Jerome Ross '65, BourbOnnals
Carl Sneed 72, Normal
Denise Spangler '87, Chesterfield, Mo.
w. Charles Witte 7 1, Bloomington
At-large members:

James Asher '56, MS '57, McLean, va.
Kathleen Jarrett '38, Bloomington
Donald MCHenry '57, Washington, o.c.

Woltzen

Edmunds

Ong

Roberts

Achievement awards presented to 4
The Illinois State University Alumni Association
announced the recipients of Alumni Achievement
Awards for 1988 and the University's outstanding
Teachers for 1987.
Alumni Achievement Awards for 1988 were given
to Herbert Roberts, Duane woltzen, R. David Edmunds
and Tong-man Ong. Achievement Awards are given to
individuals who have made significant contributions
within their professional fields.
Roberts, a 1942 graduate, currently practices law
specializing In patent, trademark, copyright and franchise matters. His achievements Include securing pat·
ents for Paul Poraslk who received the prestigious
Distinguished Inventor award In 1984 and being invited to be one of twenty-two intellectual property
lawyers to represent the United states In a conference held in China. Roberts also received the Leadership Award in 1983 from camp Wyman, Inc., acamp for
disadvantaged children, for serving as board president and lnitating a $100,000 privately financed capital campaign to rehabilitate the camp.
He and his wife Julia <Parkhurst> '46 reside in Chesterfield, Mo. They met at ISNU and remember Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gooding as "foster" patents to them during
their college years. Gooding served as a professor of ·
chemistry. "They were people Mrs. Roberts and I
always went to for advise," Roberts said. "I sought his
advise many times throughout my life, and I followed
it."
Roberts said chemistry professor Dr. Ralph Foyler
helped him with his decision to pursue a position as a
chemist instead of a military career.
Woltzen, a 1959 graduate, has been recognized
for his initiative In providing opportunities for high
school athletes to participate in international athletic
events around the world. Woltzen makes these opportunities possible through Sports Tours International, a company that organizes athletic tours In various countries around the world. co-owner of the
company, Woltzen had been at Lakeland College In
Sheboygan, Wis., where he served as athletic cllrector
and men's basketball coach. Woltzen and his wife Dona
reside In Plymouth, Wis.
Woltzen, who was the first in his family to go to
high school as well as college, admits the smallness of
ISNU was attractive to him. "I was not overwhelmed
by a large school and was able to meet people from
diverse backgrounds," he said. "The smallness gave
everyone an opportunity fOr leadership roles."
"Howard Hancock was a super human being,"
Woltzen said of his athletic director at ISNU. "He
earned and commanded respect." Woltzen also credits all the coaches he had in the three sports he played.
"They gave me a sense of purpose."

Edmunds, earning his master's degree in social
science In 1966, currently serves as a professor in the
history department at Texas Christian University. He
is widely recognized in his field for his award-winning
publications on American Indians. His other achievements include receiving a Pulitzer Prize nomination in
1983 fOr his book "The Shawnee Prophet," and winning
the Francis Parkman Award, the most prestigious
award given to modern-day American historians, for
his book "The Potawatomls: The Keepers of the Fire."
Edmunds and his wife Jerilyn reside in Fort Worth,
Texas.
Edmunds gives credit to Helen Cavanagh, professor of history emerita, for the preparation he had to
enter a doctorate program. "She was a legend in her
own time," he said. "One learned discipline from her."
He added that although she was not an easy task·
master, she was always fair.
His teaching and interest in the American Indians
both came about through the back door, so to speak.
Edmunds was a teacher at Bloomington High School
with ambitions to become a lawyer. But, while teachIng to finance law school, he became interested in the
American Indians, because of his family of Indian descent, while working on his master's degree.
Ong, currently a professor of genetics at west
Virginia University and microbiology section chief at
the National Institute for occupational Safety and
Health, received his master's degree and doctorate
from ISU in 1967 and 1970 respectively. Ong ls noted
for his contributions to his field in the area of genetic
toxicology research. He has many achievements which
include being named outstanding centers for Disease
control Employee of the Year in research.
A fOrtune cookie from a Chinese restaurant led
the way for the news of the Achievement Award to
Ong. His lunchtime fortune told him a surprise was
· coming from far away, and a letter telling him of his
selection to receive the award waited his return home
that evening. Ong and his wife Shu-hul <Huang> MS '67
live in Morgantown, w.v.
Omar Rilett, professor of biology emeritus, and
Herman Brockman, professor of boilogical sciences,
played instrumental roles in preparing Ong for his
career.
In addition to serving as his department chair,
Rilett and his wife served as ong's host family. "They
are two people very dear to me," he said.
"Dr. Brockman was my major professor," Ong said.
"He taught me everything I know. He was always
there to help, and still gives me help, encouragement
and advise."

outstanding Teaching Awards, recognizing faculty members who have contributed significantly to
the quality of undergraduate teaching .a t ISU, were
awarded to Dixie Mills, College of Business; Ed
Andreasen, College of Fine Arts; Lanny Morreau, College of Education; and Larry Spence, College of Arts
and Sciences. The outstanding University Teaching
Award for 1987 was presented to Paul Walker, college
of Applied Science and Technology.
Walker received a $1 ,000 monetary award, and
the remaining finalists received $500 each. Funds for
the awards are provided by the ISU Foundation.
All achievement and teaching awards were presented at the annual Alumni Awards Banquet held on
campus April 9.

'Business Ethics' theme
for next Business Week
sponsored by the ISU College of Business in conjunction with Allstate Insurance company, Business
Week 1988 will be held Sept. 26 · Oct.1.
In keeping with the theme of "Business Ethics,"
the week will include a keynote address open to the
public, speakers in numerous classes, receptions, social
activities and panel discussions.
· "Alumni will come in for panel discussions," Connie
Duffy, faculty advisor on the Business Week planning
committee, said. According to Duffy, panel discussions
give students an opportunity to learn about business
from a perspective other than the classroom. It also
gives alumni a chance to bring what they've learned
through real life experiences back- to their alma
mater.
"We like to have alumni come and renew acquaintances with faculty and staff and to share ideas with
students," Duffy said. "In the past, alumni have fOund
it rewarding to do so."
Friday, Sept. 30 has been set aside as Alumni Day. A
schedule of activities and receptions ls being arranged.
The general agenda fOr the week Is as fallows: Monday
and Tuesday - each department in the college will
have exhibits or speakers in classes; Wednesday - 3
p.m. keynote address in Braden Auditorium. A speaker,
who is to be announced, will be provided by Allstate
Insurance company; Thursday - Community Day/
Club Day; Friday - Alumni Day; Saturday - Homecom·
Ing Activities.
Organizers on the Business Week committee in- ·
elude students from the College of Business, faculty
members and the college dean. For more lnfOrmatlon,
contact Duffy at 309/438·2251 .
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Alumna honors sister with scholarship fund
Retirement can mean a lot of different things for
those opening that chapter in their lives. For 1su alum
Darlene <Hinshaw> Baxter, it's meant devoting herself
to continuing her own educational experience as well
as ensuring the education of others.
In contlnUing her educational and learning experiences. Mrs. Baxter has been an active participant in
elderhostel programs sponsored through ISU and
other colleges nationwide. Elderhostels, educational
programs for persons age 65 and up, are very similar
to college courses. Although participants earn no college credit, they are able to learn, travel and make
new acquaintances.
"I'm a big fan of the elderhostel program," Mrs.
Baxter said. "I've attended at least 1o sessions and
plan to attend many more." Through the elderhostel
program, Mrs. Baxter has traveled to many different
areas of the country and learned about a variety of
topics.
A turn in her life came last summer, following the
death of her husband Clinton, and Mrs. Baxter was
faced for the first time with making some major decisions concerning financial matters. She was left with
the task of drawing up a will and deciding how to
distribute her estate. With no primary heirs, she has
elected to endow a scholarship at ISU in memory of
her sister, Ferne Hinshaw Hardt.
Proceeds from the endowment fund, which annually will exceed a sum of s10,ooo, will be awarded
each year to ensure the education of Octavia <Colfax,

Ill.> High School women attending ISU. Mrs. Baxter
chOose Octavia High School because of her childhood
roots in the area. The scholarship guidelines allow for
the awards to be presented to qualified female graduates from other central Illinois high schools as well.
"I just think of the girls who would like to go to
college but don't have the money to go," Mrs. Baxter
said. "I kno~ what it's like to not have very much
money and can imagine what it's like for them."
Not only is Mrs. Baxter able to hOnor her late
sister and aid female students financially through the
scholarships, but she also is able to show her gratitude
to her educational institution.
"This is a gesture to my greatly appreciated Alma
Mater. I immensely enjoyed my days at ISNU as a social
studies and English student from 193·9-1943 and also
much later when I went back to get my master's," she
said.
Although Mrs. Hardt was actually Mrs. Baxter's
sister, she served as a mother by taking care of Mrs.
Baxter from the time she was two months old following the death of their real mother. Mrs. Baxter recalls
the value that many of her family members put on an
education.
"My family has always stressed the importance
of a formal education, especially that of girls," Mrs.
Baxter said. "Ferne would be the first to approve <of
the scholarship endowment>. She always felt education was the key to a bright future. She would impul-

sively hug young relatives and friends who had made
the decision to go to college," she added.
Graduating from ISU In 1943, Mrs. Baxter earned
her master's degree in 1965. After teaching for over 30
years, she retired in 1976 at the age of 53. She currently resides in Tuloca, Ill.

Vidette scholarship awarded
Philip Skrzekut, a junior marketing major from
Tinley Park, Ill., is the first recipient of the Vidette
Alumni Association Scholarship. Skrzekut received the
award Feb. 20 at a dinner celebrating the 100th anniversary of the Illinois State newspaper, one of the
oldest college newspapers in the state.
Skrzekut is an advertising sales representative at
the Vidette, who, a year earilier, was advertising production manager. He is a transfer student from Lewis
University who spends about 25 hours a week working
at the Vidette in addition to his 15-hour class load.
Funds for the scholarship were contributed to the
ISU Foundation from former Vidette staff members
and other friends of the paper.

Vulette celebrates 100th anniversary Feb. 20
In Vidette news
Tami Jensen, sta~dEr~ Huggins remledltor In 1987, an ewspaper's 100th
nlsce during the n
anniversary celebration.
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Art exhibit in Chicago
to feature faculty,alumni

Members of the Agriculture Alumni Association Board who returned to campus for a meeting In March Include Ueft
to right I Bob Knowles '73, F. Dick Maxwell '64, Gary Herrman '69, A. Bruce Otto '63, Ron Skinner '65, D. Lee Duerlnger
'65, Dan Kelley '70, Carla Schmidt '82, David Fowler '78, Marvin Lay '64, and Harvey Woods.

Alumni volunteers provide service,
support to agriculture department
Since 1978 when the Agriculture Alumni Association was formed, ISU's department of agriculture
graduates have been involved closely with the progress of ttJe department. Begun with the objective of
promoting the University and the department to
alumni, business and friends, the Association also has
been successful in benefitting many students and
alumni.
D. Lee Dueringer '65 of Carmel, Ind., serves as president of the Association. He speaks proudly of the
involvement the Board has had in the department,
including providing financial assistance to faculty and
student projects.
"In the past couple of years, the Agriculture
Alumni Association has financially supported judging
team scholarships, computer software equipment,
Agrl-Vision equipment, faculty travel for department
recruiting and seminars, an outstanding Agriculture
Faculty Member Award and field trips for students,"
Dueringer said. He indicates these financial contributions are important to the department as they are
funding activities which no longer can be supported
by the department.
Another project in which the Board takes pride
is the extensive scholarship program for students.
Within the department, 24 financial scholarships are
awarded annually. Funds to support these scholarships are provided through contributions by alumni,
friends and Agri-business corporations.
Dueringer and other graduates also assisted the
department with a video tape which is used in high
schools and community colleges across the state to
encourage students to consider a career in agriculture
and an education at Isu. Their testlmonals about the
quality of their educations at ISU are strong selling
points In the tape.
"Agriculture alumni are well known for their social
calendar," Dueringer said. Two annual events have
been attracting alumni back to campus for several
years. A golf day on the ISU course, complete with
a steak dinner and prizes, attracks over a hundred
alums each year. And, each fall during Homecor:ntng
festivities a pig roast is held at the Ropp Agriculture
Bullldlng. This year's golf outing will be held July 15,

and the Homecoming Pig Roast will be Oct. 1.
Other activities the group has sponsored Include reserving a block of seats for Redbird basketball
action and attending the department's annual awards
banquet.
"We are very pleased that five agriculture alumni
are members of the President's Club," Duerlnger said.
These members contribute at least $1 ,000 each year
to the Isu Foundation.
In addition to Duerlnger, the other officers serving the Agriculture Alumni Association are vice president Bruce Otto '63, Minier; executive secretary Harvey woods, Normal; and department chairman Reg
Henry, Hudson. Woods has served as executive secretary of the group since Its onset and was Instrumental
In the organization of the chapter.
Remaining board members include Patrick Collins
'77, Carlock; Russell Derango '77, Lexington; David
Fowler '78, Ottawa; Gary Herman '69, Gridley; Daniel
Kelley '70, Towanda; Robert Knowles '73, Carthage;
Marvin Lay '64, Bloomington; Dick Maxwell '64, Farmer
City; Ken Maxwell '65, Bushnell; Marty O'Malley '82,
Crystal Lake; Carla Schmidt '82, Philo; Melvin Schultz
'56, Normal; and Ron Skinner 65, Tremont.

Events planned across state
for alumni and famities
The Alumni Services Office has planned several
events for ISU graduates In their home communities
this spring and summer. The events are designed to
give alums an opportunity to meet other ISU graduates from their areas. catch up with ISU, meet campus
representatives, and take advantage of various social
and cutural events In the community.
For additional information on any of the events,
please contact the Alumni services Office at 309/
438-2586. Advance reservations are required for most
events.
May 11 Moline, Ill.
Happy Hour at Velle's
May 15 Chicago, Ill. Art Department Exhibit and
Reception
June 3 St. LOUIS, Mo. ISU Night at Fairmount Park
Aug. 21 Peoria, Ill.
ISU Night with the Peoria
Chiefs

After many years of Chicago exhibitions and
shows by Individual artists from Its department faculty and alumni, ISU's Department of Art Is conducting
Its own gallery exhibition In the WJndy City.
"Vis-a-vis," artwork by selected faculty and graduates of ISU, is running through May 20 in the fourth·
floor gallery at356 w. Huron. The exhibition ls open 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays. The
gallery will be open longer hours during the International Navy Pier Art Exposition, May 6·1 o.
Special hours also will be held on Sunday, May 15 as
the gallery will be open exclusively for ISU alumni. A
reception also will be held. Hours are 2 to 4 p.m. several
campus representatives will be present.
Artists in the exhibition will be faculty members
Harold Boyd, Ken Holder, Ron Jackson, and Richard
Finch, painters; photographers Rhonda! McKinney and
Maggie Hasbrouck; and sculptor Dann Nardi; and ISU
alums Nicholas Afrincano, Deborah Muirhead and
wonsook Kim, all painters; and ceramics artist Dennis
Tobin.
Many ISU artists <James Butler, Harold Gregor, Joel
Meyers and others> will be included in the Navy Petr
exposition and are not included In this exhibition.
According to art department chairman Edward
Forde, the exhlbiton curator is Sue Taylor, curator of
University of Chicago's smart Gallery and critic for
"Art in America" and "Artnews" magazines.
"Illinois State's art department has produced several distinguished artists over the last 30 years," Forde
said. "This exhibition is Intended to enhance public
recognition of the quality of our art program, our
faculty and our graduates.
"We're doing this in Chicago because Chicago is
one of the major national art centers and certainly
the art center In the state of I111noIs," he said. "We
chose this period of time because the annual Navy Pier
art exposition will be going on and thousands of
international art figures will be In Chicago.
Other receptions will be held during the five-week
showing and ISU music faculty members will present a
chamber music performance on May 1o at 7 p.m.
"This is the first time ISU's art department has
done this kind of thing," Forde said, "and It's to showcase our artists In Chicago."

Several alums represent ISU
at inaugurations across country
During the past year, the following alumni represented their alma mater at the presidential inaugurations at the colleges and universities In their home
communities:
Wayne Antenen '53, University of Georgia, Athens;
Dan Cotter '80, Saint Louis University <Mo.I; Patrick
cotter '79, Jewish Theological seminary of America,
New York, N.Y.; Marvin Beamer'67, Georgia Institute of
Technology, Atlanta; Marcia Freeman '74, Hannibal·
LaGrange College <Mo.>; s. Robert Hoekstra '67, Hope
College, Holland, Michigan; Lynn Pomplun '78, Simpson
College, Indianola, Iowa; Elston Roady '42, Florida A&M,
Tallahassee; Bea Swanson '36, University of California
Berkeley; William Stuckey '59, Mount Mary College,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Gary Tiffany '74, Rockford College
<Ill.>; and John Wlngertzahn '87, Illinois Institute of
Technology, Mt. Prospect.
ISU appreciates the service these graduates
provided.
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President Watkins reflects on his e~periences at university's top post
by Marc Lebovltz '72 News and Publlcatlons

"There is a high degree of expectation
thrust upon university presidents and
a relatively low degree of control over
your destiny. And there comes a time
as president where, for your good and
the good of the university, you move to
another institution as president or you
go into something else. I've decided, at
this time in my life, that I want something else. "
on sept. 1, just three days after his 60th birthday,
Lloyd Watkins will step down after 11 years and two
months as president of Illinois State University. His
term in office, which has been longer than the average of his 12 predecessors, was marked by many
improvements and advancements as well as a number
of disappointments.
"The positive things in this job have by far outweighed the negatives." Watkins said, "What we have
been able to achieve has been very satisfying, and I
have been able to work with many wonderful people
at Illinois State. My office staff has been very good to
me, as I've tried to be good to them. I wm miss them."
After taking a leave of absence In the fall, Watkins
will return to the classroom, resuming a teaching
career begun 40 years ago at Jackson <Mo.> High School.
He was destined.fOr a career in education, since southeast Missouri State University in 1949 was primarily a
teacher's college, much like ISU at that time.
"If I were graduating today, I would not rule out
the career path I've followed, although I might follow
the path my sons have pursued and go to law school."
The Watkins' oldest son, John, Is an attorney, while Joe
will graduate from law school In May and Bob also is
studying law.
AS of Sept. 1, Lloyd Watkins
will become a semi-private citizen. His leave of absence in the
fall not only gives the new
president time to settle into
the job without Watkins' presence, but also gives the former
administrator a chance to
gear up for being a classroom
teacher again.
"Some people have congratulated me on my retirement," Watkins said. "But I'm
not retiring! I'm just changing
jobs, from administration back
to teaching, where I began. I'll
be in the Department of communication, but I don't know
precisely what courses I'll have.
During the fall I will review class
materials and textbooks and
generally retool myself for getting back into the classroom."
Watkins taught the basic
communication course from

time to time during his first five years as ISU's presifOr retention," he said. "That and other developments
dent but had to give It up because of his presidential
in such areas as adult education, continuing education,
duties. In fulfilling those duties, Watkins has seen
professional practice, affirmative action procedures
many changes at the university, changes which give
and services to the handicapped, give me a great deal
him a good deal of satisfaction.
of satisfaction.
"First I must point out that very few things
"I'm very pleased that Isu has become a relatively
happen at any university because of any individual,"
barrier-free campus for physically handicapped peohe said. "When you talk about accomplishments, you
ple. We have used resources available to us to provide
talk about the result of combined activity by much
services to men and women who need a little assistof the university community. A president can be inance in realizing their full potential.
volved, can push and can emphasize, but the univer"The computer revolution has been a vital part of
sity is a unique, participatory institution where much
the last decade, and we have many people on this
of what happens percolates up rather than down
campus who are committed to computer-assisted
from the top.
Instruction and providing a wide range of computer
"Having said that, I would say I'm very pleased
experiences for students. we have made real progress
with the emphasis we've been able to
place on internationalizing the curriculum,"
Watkins said. "More and more people are
accepting the fact that we live in a global
village. Illinois State is very far in front in
the international aspects of education,
which will stand us In good stead for years
to come."
During Watkins' term as president,
study abroad and exchange programs
were established with institutions in
China, England, France, Japan, Scotland,
Spain, Thailand and west Germany, plus
a pending program with the soviet Union.
"The Presidential Scholars curriculum
in the Honors Program, something I pushed
for, pleases me. I hope It can be broadened
so more students can take advantage of it.
It Is a tough, demanding program for intellectually tough, demanding students.
"The renovation of cook Hall, which
had been so little used, has pleased the
Redbird· Arena Is Just one of the many campus Improvements made
music department faculty now housed
during the Watkins era. The fabric roof sections, shown In the upper
there, and I'm happy we are making some
left part of the photo, are now In place.
progress on the Fell Hall remodeling project. we could begin construchere," Watkins said.
tion in a year if we get the
"It gave me great satisfaction, a few
appropriation this summer."
years ago, when we were able to secure fundWatkins expressed his
Ing to continue the operation of the laboratory schools. Former education dean Ben
pleasure with progress on the
new campus Recreation BuildHubbard, Art Adams, Gordon Ropp, John Maiting, the arena ta project with
land and others believed In the lab schools. I
which he was deeply involved!
do not think," Watkins said, "the lab schools
and the possibility of the unicould have continued to operate without the
legislative bill that saved the only complete
versity acquiring the Normal
community High School prolab school program at a state university in
perty across from the new
Illinois, and one of the few in the country."
arena. Buildings also have been
Watkins said he is gratified by the matuacquired and renovated for
ration of the alumni and development areas
the University Museum and
of the university; with finally receiving approval for the Ph.D. program in school psythe ISU Placement Service.
"In my early years we <the
chology; with the residence hall system's
Academic senate, the provost
"living-learning centers and lifestyle floors;"
and others! raised academic
and with the growth of the Wellness Program which was nurtured in the president's
standards for admission and
office.

President Watkins delivers the
annual state of the University
address In August 1986.

"Of course I don't like the fact that we are underfunded at Illinois State, but I've been proud of the
fiscal responsibility exhibited by the university. we
have worked together and used good judgment in
what we have attempted to do," he said. "It has been a
pleasure to be associated with the things I've mentioned and others too numerous to list but which
have been very meaningful."
Figures show that the state of Illinois, over the
last dozen years, has had very inadequate funding for
higher education. Illinois is tied for last place in providing increased tax dollars for higher education. In
a major way, this consistent underfunding has contributed to Watkins' decision to leave the university
presidency.
"It has been a great disappointment that such
tight checks have been kept on Illinois State and the
other state universities in Illinois in developing programs and in achieving responsible funding levels,"
Watkins said. "I resent and regret the lack of support
we've had in tax dollars because the state of Illinois did
not wish to make the commitment it should have
made to education.
"Without a tax increase, the future of the state
universities In Illinois is bleak. Incalculable damage will
be done. Good programs ought to be embraced," he
said. "But every program we managed to achieve was
• . a struggle. It's a tribute to those who work here that
·• ISU has remained such a popular institution with students. I only hope that the future hOlds a substantial
revision In the philosophy of how we fund higher education, recognizing enrollment pressures and the
scope of the tasks we've undertaken."
·
Looking back today, Watkins noted that several
situations at ISU were not known to him when he took
the president's job, most notably ISU's long-term underfunding and the equally long-term debate over
ISU's mission and role as a university.

"I've been disappointed that the university still ls
searching for its ethos, is still In search of its Identity,"
he said. "We have an opportunity to become one of
the truly great undergraduate teaching · public universities in America. we could be the best. That does
.not preclude our being excellent In certain graduate
areas. But we still are trying to define what we wish
to be. I think this will resolve Itself over time, but
not everyone's unique and personalized vision will be
realized.
"Part of the frustration of every university president Is that you are held accountable for so much
which you cannot control. on the other hand, If you
don't like 14-hour days, being in the limelight and attending many public functions, clearly you should not
get into the business in the first place," Watkins said.
Although the university experience is not the
only influence on 18 to 22-year-old adults, it is a major
influence, and Watkins believes today's graduates are
better informed and prepared than those of past
generations.

"Students are leaving the university
today with a far better view of what
opportunities are available to them, he
said. "They are much more sophisticated
and are less one-dimensional than we
used to be. Of course there still are problems, but at the university and in society,
the door of opportunity is much more
open now, and it is a fairer society than it
was some years ago.

..;_
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Mrs. Watkins has been an active member Of the community. She and family pet Buffy visit Shamel Manor
In 1985.

worked hard to touch people In positive ways and to
bring the university and community closer together.
Mary and I have three wonderful sons and a great
daughter-in-law. As I think of my family, 1realize I am a
fOrtunate and lucky man."

-

"Students being graduated
today are more prepared to
take on the world of today
than students who graduated
40 years ago were prepared to
take on their world," Watkins
said.
"In leaving the presidency,
I'm looking forward to spendIng more time with Mary and
having our own home," he said.
"Mary has been an integral part
of doing this job. She touched
so many people. She just doesn't
have a snobbish or mean bone
In her body. Both of us have
·•,;;,. .,. :.;;,..., ...: •·• r . ····•· .·· ,.,,,,

Dr. Watkins speaks In 1979 at a community event.

.

...

Dr. and Mr Natklns display some of the many Items they have received from friends abroad
of studen: nd faculty exchange programs.

I
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Among Alumni
1929

John French BS '34 Is living In Scottsdale, Ariz.•
with his wife.

1941

Emma (Scott> Putnam Is a care giver In Tuscon,
Ar iz.

1944

Lillian (Forcht> Kwas, Austin, Texas, has been
serving as president of the Literary Society at Austin's Onion Creek Club.

1946

Martha Clewis> Lammers Is serving as a ml~sionary In Japan with her husband.

1947

Lorelei (Bobbett> Kimbrough Is an elementary
teacher at Budlong School. She lives In Evanston, Ill.

1950

Richard Alexander Is a professor of biological
sciences at the University of Michigan. He returned
to campus In January to deliver the Omar Rllett Life
Sciences Lecture . . . Robert Allan MS '66, retired

president of the United States to the U.S. Board of
Foreign Scholarships, which governs all Fulbright
awards.

1966

Robert Maszak, associate professor of Governor's
State University In Chicago, Ill., and adjunt faculty
member of Thornton community College, was
named In Marquis' Who's Who of Emerging Leaders
in America and Who's Who in the Midwest.

1969

Janice CHolsctawJ Farquharson, Peoria, Ill., Is
director of admissions and recruitment at Saint
Francis Medical center .. . John SChwanke CMSJ
received the Distinguished Alumni Award from
Moorhead state University !Minn.>. He Is owner.
secretary and general manager of Theatre Tech·
nlques Associates In Cornwall-on-Hudson, N.Y ...
Bob Cosentino has been promoted to supervisor
of air travel In the administrative services depart·
ment at State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
company's home office In Bloomington, Ill.

1970

animal science, fOOd and nutrition, received the
southern Illinois University at Carbondale College
of AgrJculture's Faculty service Award.

1972

Carta Herbert Is the only teacher In Kansas using
the HOTS program (High Order Thinking Sklllsl,
teaching fourth through sixth graders to think
using a computer ... John Cote Is plant manager
for Dow Consumer Products Inc., In Greenville,
Texas.

1973

A. L. Halzllp IS a partner with the Oklahoma City
<Okla.> law office of Thompson and Halzllp. He was
recently named Oklahoma chairman of the Public
contract Section of the American Bar Association.

1974

lrvln Howard MS '77, EdD •so has been promoted
to associate professor of education at California
State University, San Bernardino. His first book
recently was published . . . Michael Hays has been
appointed assistant vice president for Kirkpatrick,
Pettis, Smith, Pollan Inc., In Omaha, Neb . . . Michael
Hussong has been promoted to superintendent of
relocation services In the general personnel depart·
ment at State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
company's home office In Bloomington, Ill . .. Jeff
Frltzen, Normal, Ill., travelled to Medellin, Columbia, south America on a work crusade under the
direction of Men for Missions International . ..
Janet (Marr> Vancil, Springfield, Ill., Is financial
manager for corporate Alternatives, Inc.. .. Susan
Croeneveld has Joined the commercial-Investment

David cutschlag Is employed at River Ridge
Schools. He lives In Freeport, Ill .. . Mike Mccuskey Is

Allan

Mccuskey
ISU director of bands and music department aca·
demlc advisor, has received the Distinguished
Service Award from the Illinois Music Educators
Association.

-

1952

Mattie (Hines> Richard has retired from the
Venice
community School District.

1953

Ceorge Egofske MS '56 Is athletic director and an
assist ant coach at Rich south (Ill.I High School.

1954

Jim Beales MS '59, Riverside, Calif., Is a counselor
and coach for the corona-Norco School District. He
was Inducted Into the Panther Athletic Hall of Fame.

1958

Evelyn (Eastman> Sarff teaches In Effingham Ull.l
county ... Robert Abbott MS 66, was recently
named associate superintendent for special educatlon/pupll personnel services for Waukegan (Ill.I
Public Schools.

1959
-,

1961

mu

Richard Kaylor, San Diego, Calif., was named
Teacher of the Year by the California Association
for the Gifted. He teaches eighth-grade history at
Ray Kroc Middle School In Clalremont . . . Kay
CAldrtchJ Opfer Is a teacher of hearing Impaired at
Whitney Elementary School In Yakima, wash. Her
husband Arthur '61 Is regional traffic safety education coordinator for Educational service District
#105.
Diane cseltz> Cornish lives In castle Rock, Colo.,

Cornish

a partner In the law firm Pace, Mccuskey and Galley
In Lacon, 111.

1971

Croeneveld

Michael Rooney, executive vice president of
Attorneys' Title and Guaranty Fund, Inc., In Champalgn, Ill., has authored the "Ownership and Devel·
opment" chapter for the 1988 edition of Basic Real
Estate Practice · Volume I published by the Illinois
Institute for Continuing Legal Education ... Robert
Aherln MS '73, extension agriculture safety spe-

Real Estate council In Chicago, Ill., as director of
membership and chapter relations . . . Robert
Breedlove, Des Moines, Iowa, was Inducted as a
fellow of the American Academy of orthopaedic
surgeons.

1975

BIii Kirkendall was promoted to vice president,
general manager of the Etonlc Athletic Division. He
and his wife Corinne (Keeton> '74 live in Hingham,
Mass.... Vincent sovanskl is children's librarian at
the Gall Borden Public Library District in Elgin, Ill. ...
Dantel Juncker announces the opening of his law
practice In Believllle, Ill., specializing In trial and
general practice of law ... Cregory O'Connell is
employed by the State of Florida, Department of
Environmental Regulation and was promoted to
environmental supervisor In Fort Myers .. . JoAnne
cweglarzl Schochat, a member of the Chicago
Heights, Ill., firm of Scariano, Kula, Ellch and Himes,
Chtd., has recently co-authored a chapter for the
1988 supplement of Illinois School Law .. . J. Richard
Laredo, Peoria, Ill., placed third in the 1987 co mposers Guild composition contest.

1976

Brian Bown Is sports editor for century Publications, Inc., in Arlington, Mass.... Thelma CDanlelsJ
Crockett Is human resources manager for the Telemarketlng co., Chicago, Ill.... Navy Lt. WIiiiam
Johnson recently departed for a six month de·
ployment to the Mediterranean sea aboard the
aircraft carrier USS Dwight D. Eisenhower ... Wesley Cates, Kansas City, Mo., Is senior vice president
and branch manager for Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

1977

Christle Renlch has been promoted to store manager at Rax's In Sprlngflel~. Ill. She Is Involved with
Goodwill Industries and the Red cross In Springfield
... Keith HIiton (MSI Is extension program admln·

Aherln

clalist at the University of Illinois, Is the 1987 reclp·
lent of the Packer Engineering Safety Award presented at the International Winter Meeting of the
American society of · Agriculture Engineers . . .
Barbara (Anderson> Drummet MS '73 recently
opened her third Body Building-Tanning Spa Shop In
the Quad Cities area. Her husband J. Dantel '72, MS
'74 recently received the award for outstanding
Lion of the Year by the Prophetstown (Ill.I Lions ...
Barbara Macy Is a travel book specialist w ith
Banana Republic In MIiwaukee, Wis. . . . H. Dee
Woody, associate professor In the department of

...,,
woody
where she Is an art teacher and paints watercolors
during the summer.

....,
1962

Charles Dunn Is a professor of polltlcal science at
Clemson <South Carolina> University. He has numerous books to his credit and was appointed by the
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istrator at Compton <Calif.> community College . . .
Scott Matan has been appointed director, federal
government affairs, of the Illinois Hospital Assoclatlon in Naperville, Ill.

1978

1982

psychology doctorate program at Michigan State
University. Her husband Daryl Gregory '87 teaches
English and speech at East Jackson High School ...
Marine Sgt. Nickey Yates recently reported for
duty at Marine corps Recruit Depot, San Diego,
Calif. . . . sandra MIiier Radvanyt <MM) Is an
Instructor of voice at the University of Windsor,
Windsor, Ontario, Canada and sings with the Wind·
sor Classic Chorale and the Essex Singers chamber
choir .. . Beverly Date SChoter <MS '83) recently
was awarded her doctor of ministry from Chicago
Theologlcal seminary. She Is employed In the soclology, anthropology and social work department
at ISU ... Christopher serbtn has been promoted
to buyer tor Walgreen co., In Deerfield, Ill.

Cathleen campbell-Raufer received a doctorate
from Loyola University of Chicago, Ill. . . . Jad~
Winkler is eastern regional sales manager for R. w.

Winkler

1983
Knudsen & sons. He Is based in Richton Park, Ill... .
Paul Jamieson Is events vice president for Win·
terfest and Boat Parade of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla....
Jeff Jury <MBA) has been promoted to marketing
manager for LeMenu frozen dinners for Campbell
soup company. He lives In Palmyra, N.J.

1979

David Pahl Is automotive sales representative at

Pahl

Ferro corporation"s Stryker Thermoplastics DivIslon In Stryker, Ohio ... Marine Lance Cpl. Angela
summers has completed the unit Diary Clerk's
Course. She Is with 2nd FOrce Service Support Group
In camp LeJeu~e. N.C. . .. Paula Heffernan.has

Heffernan

-

Elizabeth <Jones) Vick, Clifton, Va., was pro-

watter Revis has been appointed market analyst
for Oberwels securities In Waukegan, Ill. . .. Nanci
!Fine) Rosenberg, Lake Zurich, 111., has been pro-

tal In Sarasota, Fla., and was co-Inventor of a patented hOspltal gown . .. Barbara <Dix) Hayes Is
MPP supervisor tor State Farm Insurance compan·
les In Greeley, Colo. . . . Sharon !Shipe) Smith Is an
activity consultant with ARA Living Centers. Her
husband Dougt~s '8.4 Ii 11','.Qrklng o_n a master's
degree In music education at Indiana University.
They live in Moorsevllle, Ind.

1984

moted to account executive with Bernard & Corri·
pany . .. Ken Moses Is plant manager of ABC Rall In
Anderson, Ind... .Karen IBahlman> Morgan, carrollton, Texas, was recently married and Is looking
forward to a transfer to Clearwater, Fla.

1985

Howard Goldman MS '83 Is director of marketing

for International Recovery corp. In North Miami
Beach, Fla . .. . Brian Bend Is county supervisor for
Farmers Home Administration In Pontiac,Ill., where
he lives with his wife Phyllls !Anderson) '82. She
Is an assistant design consultant with Fred Stone
Decorating Nook .. . Mary Ryder <MA> Is teaching
English at 1su. She presented the third annual Bernice L Fox Classics Lecture at Monmouth college in
January ... Karen !Brom> Bell was named a sys•
terns officer at the Northern Trust Company in
Chicago, Ill. . .. Rick Wellbecker serves as athletic
director of the Hoffman Estates 1111.1 Park District ...
Gregory Alt, director of business affairs at Ozark
Christian College In Joplin, Mo., has become a certl·
fled management accountant ... Mehrdad "Mike"
KaJtan Is an analyst/programmer with Centrella,
central Grocers Cooperative, Inc., In Franklln Park, Ill.
. .. Mary Jean <Joyce> Adkins Is achild-life special·
1st at the University of Chicago's Wyler Children's
Hospital.

Anamarte Fullerton Is In operations clerical at the
newest venture store In Crystal Lake, Ill.. .. Tod
Pukas has been named a banking officer In the
General Banking Line of Business tor First RepublicBank of Dallas ... Navy Ensign David Atkinson ·

served as an on-stage escort fOr one of the Miss
USA contestants In the March pageant. He serves at
the Navy's aviation training command faclllty In
Pensacola, Fla.

1986

accepted a position In youth ministry with Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church In Kettering, Ohio .. .Debra <Stom Gerde\ Is an accountant with

Gerdes

Robert Maske, Carlisle, Penn., was appointed tech·

nlcal laboratory manager of C.H. Mazland, Automotlve Division .. . Jeffrey Rodgers, Louisville, Ky., Is
traveling with Actors Theatre of Louisville to warsaw, Poland as part of the USIA's American theatre
exhibit ... Marine 1st Lt. Patrick Beagle reported
tor duty with 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine
corps Air station, Tustin, Calif.. .. sandra McKoy
has been appointed director of fOster care services
tor Bensenville !111.l Home Society ... Robert Souza
Is assistant managEjr of the games department at
Six Flags Great America. His wife Ann <Hendel> '85
is the music and chorus director fOr the Junior high
In the Woodland consolidated school district. They
live In Waukegan, Ill.

Rosenberg

1981

Eric Her~ works In the admitting office of a hospl·

1987

Herb

moted to manager of public affairs for Japan Auto
Manufacturing Association In Washington, D.C. . ..
carol <Brey) Bal!lnger is assistant director of
Decatur !111.l Publilillbrary ... Jeffrey McCabe has
been promoted to staff assistant In the health
general una-,-writlng department at State Farm
Mutual Automoblfe Insurance company's home offlee In Bloomington, Ill.

1980

Kathy Bieschke MS '85 Is enrolled In a counseliing

Charles Hoscheldt Is a savings counselor with
Champion Federal savings and Loan Association at
Eastland Mall In Bloomington, Ill.... Dawn Preuss
IMS> Is dance department head at Dillard School for
the PerfOrmlng Arts In Ft. Lauderdale, Fla... Jean
Tyrell <MA>, Joliet, Ill., Is teaching a freshman study
skills course at Aurora UIIJ University and teaches
part-time at Joliet Junior College ... Mark Geter has
been promoted to specialist Ill In the data processIng department at State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance company's home office In Bloomington,
Ill.

-

Deloitte, Haskens and Sells In Sprlngfleld, Ill. ... Rita
Crim Is a district executive with the Boy Scouts of
America, W.D.Boyce Council In Lincoln, Ill.

July publication expected
The Alumni services Office reports that many
alumni took advantage of the opportunity to purchase ISU's first alumni directory. The directory Is
being published by Spectrum International Enterprises, inc., through a contractual agreement with the
1su Alumni Association.
The directory will contain three separate listings
of all 1su graduates: geographic, year and alphabetical.
Information for the directory was compiled from
data collected from surveys and telephone cans conducted by Spectrum. The Alumni Office will receive a
computer update of all data collected; however, the
Alumni Association Is not receiving any financial compensation or profit from the project.
Spectrum anticipates a July publication date fOr
the directory. All alumni who ordered a directory will
receive their copies as quickly as possible. Questions
about the purchase of a directory can be directed to
spectrum International Enterprises at 1-800-327-4428

...
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University Museum receives new, consolidated ftome
By Tracy MOl'.an, Alumnl Intern
senior, Mass communications
Depue, Ill.

-

A building which once hOused aisles of present day
groceries and household products today is the dwelling place of countless articles from the past. After
spending 18 years in six separate museum facilities,
the University Museum has moved into the former
Redbird IGA grocery store at 301 South Main Street In
Normal. The move, which began last fall after the
university purchased the space for the museum, is not
expected to be completed until late May.
"One of our goals for consolidating is to make the
museum more accessible and convenient for people,"
said acting co-director and curator of exhibits David
Kuntz '73. He referred to the number of schools who
have brought classes to see the various collections of
· the museum In the past and found It difficult because
they were spread out In several locations. Kuntz
hopes the new facility will give visitors a more complete idea of what the university offers through its
museums. Other advantages of consolidating include
increased parking space, environmental control systems, modern exhibition space and an up-to-date
security system.
In addition to the 7,000 square feet of exhibition
space, the new facility brings together the museum's
offices, research library, instructional classroom, exhibit workshop and collection storage. According to
.Kuntz, having all of the materials for creating an
exhibit available In one building saves time and is more
convenient.
Future design plans call for the installation of
three major, semipermanent exhibit areas in geology,
history and anthropology. The geology hall will Include
exhibits of southern Illinois fluorite, Mazon creek fos-

Marcia Young examines a piece of the Chlld Art collec·
tlon In the storage area of the museum.

sils, a geologic time line and several hands-on exhibits.
The anthropology hall will Include a native American
exhibit surveying the major culture areas of North
America with several exhibits devoted to the ecology,
cosmology and trade of other world cultures will be
interspersed. Anally, the historical hall will feature
themes such as Illinois prehistory, European colonial·
Ism, 19th century feminism and childrearing, and the
Interplay between technology and culture as seen
through period Innovations in printing and agriculture.
collections the museum takes most pride In are
the African and children's art collections. "The African
art collection rs one of our major ones," Kuntz said.
"The value of a single Item can amount to between
$100,000 and $200,000," he added. The collection was

The Stevenson Memorial room Is filled with memorabllla of McLean county's well-known Stevenson
family, with special attention to former Governor of
Illinois and U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations
Adlai E. Stevenson 11, a two-time Presidential candi·
date. The collection Includes photographs, documents
and the handwritten first draft of Stevenson's 1952
acceptance speech as Democratic candidate for President. It is open Monday through Friday from 11 :00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m.
The Eyestone One-Room School is an authentic
turn-of-the-century schoolhouse. Visitors enter a
world where students once sat at wooden desks, used
slateboards to practice penmanship and studied a
19th century curriculum. The school is open to the
public on Saturday only from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Upon their May opening, the new facility will have
these hours: Tuesday through Friday from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 12:30. There
is no addmlssion fee to any of the museum facilities.

In Memory
Faculty/Staff
samuel Hutter, psychology, April 13, 1987
Eleanor Weir Welch, MIiner library, April 12, 1987
John Butler, superintendent of buildings, May 18, 1987
R. Ellzabeth Brown, psychology, May 16, 1987
Lucy Hlckrod, SOCIOiogy, May 10, 1987
Bemtce Holllday, residence halls, February
John Dickerson, central Stores, Feb. 2
Margery EIits, French, Dec. 5

Alumni
Dave Kuntz shows a storage unit he designed to max·
lmlze space In the new museum bulldlng.

primarily purchased by F. Louis Hoover, former ISU Art
Department Chairperson, in the early 1970s during
two separate visits to Africa. Since that time, most of
the articles in the collection have been donations,
Kuntz said.
"The museum's collection of children's art is something we are really proud of," said Marcia Young, acting co-director and curator of history. This collection
is quite extensive and several pieces are frequently
loaned out to other museums. several years ago, the
museum received a request from Hong Kong for a
children's art exhibit to be displayed in a special conference of children's art.
"The greatest feature of our children's collection
is that every Item Is catalogued," Young said. "That
means whenever museums would like to borrow
pieces from the collection, all they have to do Is dis·
play them. The research has already been done and
each Item Is labeled with title of the work, artist's age
and nationality," she added.
In addition to the new facility on south Main, the
museum will continue to operate their three satellite
facilities: the Ewing Museum of Nations on the corner
of Towanda Avenue and Emerson Street In Bloomington, the Stevenson Memorial Room on the first floor
of Stevenson Hall, and the Eyestone One-Room School,
on the west edge of campus at College Avenue and
Adelaide Street.
The Ewing Museum of Nations Illustrates the
world's cultural heritage through exhibits which in·
elude Items from Africa, the south Pacific, Mexico,
central America and the International Collection of
Child Art. The facility Is open to the public on Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday from 12:30 to 4:30
p.m.

Atta ICookl Larsen, Hinckley, Ill., Jan. 27, 1987
MIidred IL11tyI Metzler, carllnvme, Ill., July 15, 1982
Jane Blackburn '08, BS'16, Chrisman, Ill., Jan. 5
Meta Plls '21, BS '25, Bloomington, Ill., July 31
coral McIntire '23, cocoa Beach, Fla., Feb. 18,1987
Arvtd Nelson '24, Danville, 111., Oct. 23, 1986
Nina 1DetwellerI Saar '26, oak Park, Ill., March 28, 1987
Wllllam Baird '27, BS '35, Monticello, 111., Nov. 4
Edna IStetnkel Means '27, Tucson, Ariz., Aprll 28,1987
wtms Maas '29, Mascoutah, Ill., Feb. 29
James Stutzman '29, BS '40, Blacksburg, Va., Feb. 1
Catherine IPrattl Baughman '30, Fort Dodge, Iowa, June 30
Margaret Strude '34, Champaign, Ill., Dec. 6
John Shea '36, Tempe, Ariz., Aprll 17,1987
Paul Unzicker '37, Davis, Ill., Dec. 30
Walter Slater '37, Pana, Ill., oct. 23
Byron Barton '38, Daytona Beach, Fla., July 16
Charlotte IWoodworthl Holley 38, Greeley, Co., Dec. 14, 1985
Theresa IHanksl Holtman '44, Springfield, 111., June 10
Jane 1cavtezell Oltman '45, Dunedin, Fla., Feb. 1o
Lots !Terpening> Mttchell '46, Moline, Ill.
Cora IBurghardtl Douglas '47, Oakland, Calif., Feb. 20,1987
cerald Jackson '48 MS '51, Bloomington, Ill., July 26
Jane 1saImonI Taylor 49, Saybrook, 111., March 20
June IJudyl Todd '53, Crown Point, Ind., May 20, 1985
Edmund Cllbert '55, MS '62, Clarendon HIiis, 111., Feb. 13, 1986
cerald Dusek '59, comnsvllle, Ill., May 18, 1981
Nadine Krebs '66, Schaumburg, 111., Dec. 9,1986
Phlllp Brubaker '68, New Caney, Texas, April 27, 1987
BIii Firebaugh ' 76, Joliet, 111., July 12
Charis Johnson '76, Peoria, 111., June 24, 1984
Frank Balley EdD '77, Peoria, 111., Jan. 21
Kevin Hunt '81, Normal, 111., Feb. 12
James Nichols '81, Joliet, 111., Nov. 12, 1986
Steven Kimmet '85, Bloomington, 111., Aprll 15, 1987
Judith cattron '87, Cuba, Ill., Dec. 26
_Randal cutnn '87, St elle, Ill., Aug. 27

1--House alumni to m~e~
All International House alumni will be Invited
to a campus reunion Aug. 27. The event will be
the second alumni reception for the International Alumni Association. The first was held last
spring, according to International House programs coordinator Marilyn Boyd.
.
Farmer I-House residents from throughout
the country returned to Normal for the event
last spring.
Further Information may be obtained from
Boyd at 309/436-1651.

,.
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Athletic ticket package

Redbird football tickets available
With a new coach, a new look and a new season
ahead, now's the time to support Redbird football
by ordering season tickets. The 1988 home game
schedule includes Eastern Illinois <Sept. 3), southern
Illinois <Sept. 24>, Missouri-Rolla <OCt. 1l, Northern Iowa
<Oct.15> and southwest Missouri State <Nov. 12>. The
price for season tickets is $42.50 and single game seats
are $8-each.
Members of the Junior Redbird Club are eligible
for free season tickets to home football games. Memberships are available to high school students and
under for an annual fee of $15. In addition to free
admittance to football games, Junior Redbird Club
members also receive free admittance to soccer, vol·
leyball, Lady Redbird basketball, gymnastics and wrestllng events.
To receive season or single game football tickets,
complete the form below and mail to ISU Athletic
Ticket Office, Horton Field House, Normal, ill. 61761.
Enclose a check for the appropriate amount made
payable to Isu Athletic Association.

offered to ISU alumni

SEASON TICKETS

PRICE

Public

$42.50

Junior Redbird Club

S15.00

SINGLE CAME
TICKETS

SIDE·
LINE

NO.

CEN.
ADM.

9/03 Eastern llllnols

$9.50

9/24 southern Illinois

S9.50

$8.00

10101 Missouri-Rolla

$9.50

$8.00

10/15 Northern IOwa

$9.50

$8.0 0

11/12 S.W. Missouri St.

$9.50

Name
Address

City, State, Zip

NO.

TOTAL

TOTAL
NO.

$8.00

$8.0 0
POSTAGE &
HANOI.INC

$1.00

TOTAL
REMITTANCE

Daytime Phone
Please make checks payable to, ISU Athletic Association
and return to, ISU Athletic Ticket Office
Horton Reid House
Normal.'IL 61761

Women's basketball team ends season
with post-season tournament play
Despite returning a host of veterans and adding a
promising crop of freshmen, the 1987·88 Lady Redbird
basketball season began with a number of questionsfor 17th-year coacl:l Jill Hutchison. But, it didn't take
long before those questions were laid to rest.
Through a solid blend of the old and the new, ISU
went on to post a 20-11 season mark en route to its
seventh 20-game winning season and Hutchison's 298
career coaching win.
After finishing fifth a year ago in the Gateway
conference, Illinois state ended this regular season In a
three-way tie for first with Eastern Illinois and Indiana
state all with 14·4 records. The Redbirds missed qualifying for the NCAA tournament with a loss to EIU in
the conference tournament finale, but were rewarded
for their strong campaign with a bid to the eight·
team women's National Invitational Tournament held
In Amarillo, Texas.
This marked the Redbirds seventh post-season
appearance In nine years and their fourth trip to the
WNIT. ISU opened play with a 70·69 victory over topseeded Nevada-Las Vegas, but dropped games to
Purdue and New Orleans to finish fourth In this year's
national event.
Forward Susan Wellman of Quincy was named to
the 1o-member WNIT all-tournament team to culminate a brillant senior season. Earlier in the year, Wellman was named Gateway conference Player of the
Year and a first-team all-conference choice. Junior
point guard Pam Tanner of Louisville, Ky., was selected
for the honorable mention team.
Wellman, who led the team in scoring and rebounding with averages of 16.7 and 6.3 respectively, con·
tinued her success off the court. The medical technology major was named to the GTE CoSIDA District V
All-Academic Team.
Finally, Wellman closed her career at Illinois State
by leaving her name In the Redbird record book. Her
1,137 total points leave her ninth on the all-time scoring list, whlle her .631 field goal average Is No. I among
Redbird players for a single season. Wellman also set a
record for free throws made in a single season with .
124.

Wellman is one of two players Hutchison loses to
graduation. Forward Amber Lindbeck of Kewanee

started 24 games for the Redbirds this season and
finished with a 7.8 scoring average and 3.3 rebounds
per contest:- For the-second straight. year:,-Llndbeck .
was voted the team's best defensive player.

at special reduced rates
The Isu Athletic Department Is pleased to offer
alumni a special eight game package of tickets for
selected events. For $16, less than half the price of
regular tickets, alumni may attend two Redbird foot·
ball, two volleyball, two men's basketball and two
Lady Redbird basketball games.
The schedule includes the following events, football - Eastern Illinois University <Sept. 3> and Northern
Iowa <OCt. 15l; volleyball - Stanford <oct. 5> and Drake
<OCt. 22>, men's basketball - Chicago State <Dec. 20>
and Drake uan. 7l, women's basketball - Illinois <Dec. 7>
and Bradley <Jan. 21l.
Since all the events Included In this package will be
held at ISU, it gives alumni a great opportunity to
come back to their alma mater and cheer on the Red·
birds. For tickets, fill out the form below and mail to
Isu Athletic Ticket Office, Horton Field House, Normal,
111. 61761 . Enclose a check for the appropriate amount
made out to ISU Athletic Association.

Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Daytime PhOne
No.
Alumni Special

I

Price
Total
$16.00
I
I
Handling I 11.oo
Total Enclosed [
.......

Return t o, !SU Athletic Ticket Office
Horton Field House
Normal, IL 61761
Make check payable to, ISU Athletic Association

Softball team aims
for NCAA.appearance
Third-year coach Melinda Fischer is focusing on
two seemingly elusive goals this spring - a Gateway
conference crown and an NCAA tournament bid for
her softball team.
Through mid-April, the Redbirds have made significant strides toward both by posting a 23·6 record
and earning an NCAA top 20 ranking of eighth in the
nation.
The four-player senior class Is the nucleus of this
Redbird unit. These veterans, Becky Barrlgar <Quincy>,
Lori Vogel <Quincy>, Linda Wendy <Havana> and Brenda
GIiies <Kickapoo> lend a great deal of experience to a
squad that finished 41 ·20 a year ago and maintained
a top 20 ranking throughout a majority of the 1987
season.

-
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Homecoming 1988 planned for Oct. I
Whether you "rocked and rolled" to the Big Band sounds; at the Big Four dances; during the Rites of Spring; at
the Red lion, Josie's, White Horse, or Rocky's, Isu·s Homecoming 1988 will be the place for you to "Rock, Roll &
Reminisce" Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
The schedule of events will include traditional activities as well as era reunions for the graduates of the 19405,
1950s, 19605, 19705, and 1980s. This will be your chance to return to campus and meet up with you college friends.
Whether your last trip to campus was on graduation day or just last week, nothing compares to visiting during
Homecoming weekend with the excitement of Redbird football, the sounds of the parade, the color of the ouad fall
leaves, and the smiling faces of long-lost friends.
Here's just part of what the weekend holds for you:

Friday, sept. 30
TCIF Party-location yet to be announced-a return of the smashing success from last year, Those creat ISU
Friends will be invited back to greet you and lead you down memory lane. see some of your professors and
administrators, and let them know what's new in your life. In addition, the new president of ISU will be introduced at
this cash bar reception.

r

Saturday, Oct. 1

-

7

SK Homecoming Race-course west of Normal prior to the parade-a chance to show off your speed or just

to take advantage of a scenic tour of Normal. For registration Information, return the coupon below. various
categories will be available, with prizes in each.

-

Coffee and Doughnuts-Ballroom, Bone Student Center-have breakfast on the Alumni Association and visit

with department and campus representatives. Arrange to meet your friends In the Ballroom to plan your day's
activities and then venture outside for the parade.
Parade-leaving from the corner of College and University, east on College, south on school, east on Beaufort,
north on Fell, west on Locust and ending at Locust and University-hear the bands, see the clowns, enjoy the
excitement of the children around you.
Homecoming cookout-west drive of Bone Student center-smell the brats cooking over the grill, visit with
old and new friends, and dance to the live band.
Football came-Hancock Stadium - cheer the Redbirds on to a victory against the University of Missouri at
Rolla. Meet new head coach Jim Heacock and see the spark In Isu football; and watch the always impressive
pre-game, half-time, and post-game shows of the Big Red Marching Machine under the direction of Larry Frank.

-

More information will be mailed to alumni in August, and a complete schedule and order form will be provided In
the September issue of Illinois state Today.

/SU Night with the Chiefs

-

Illinois State University Night with the Peoria
Chiefs will be held Sunday, Aug. 21 at Meinen Field in
Peoria. The eventwas originally planned for May 7, but
has been rescheduled.
All alumni and friends of ISU are Invited to join
university representatives on the "Cubby Hole" picnic
deck for the 7 p.m. game against the Rockford Expos.
The ticket price ·of $6.50 includes admission to the
game and Cubby Hole as well as a hot dog with potato
salad, baked beans and beverages. Children under age
6 are admitted to the game free, but meal tickets
must be purchased separately at $4 each.
Reservations must be received by Aug. 1s. Return
the attached form, along with a check made payable
to ISU Alumni services to the Alumni services Office,
Rambo House, ISU, Normal, IL 61761. Call ~09/438-2586
for mor:e Information.
ISU Night with the Chiefs
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
state and Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PhOne <day> _ _ _ _ _ <evening) _ _ __ _

Number of tickets at $6.50 each
Number of tickets at $4.00 each
TOTAL

$ _ _ __

5K Homecoming Run
Please send me registration information for the
SK Homecoming Run.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State and Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail to Mike Hamrick, ISU Athletic Department,
1 Horton Field House, ISU, Normal. IL 61761-6901.
L -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

~

Scliolarsliip named for I-House alum
Ascholarship fund has been established in memory
of Dennis McNeal '84, MS '85 by the Isu International
House following his death on April 9. McNeal, a former
I-House assistant, was serving as a residence hall coordinator In Watterson Towers when he died of unknown causes at the age of 33.
According to Marilyn Boyd, International House
program coordinator, McNeal was someone who
"exemplified the very best aspects of what a student
can gain through living In I-House. He lived it and
believed it," Boyd said.
Because of McNeal's dedication to the organization, I-House residents, staff and alumni are working
to establish a scholarship fund in his name.
"Over the last few years our annual International
Fair has grown a lot," Boyd said. "We have been able to
cover our costs and every year accumulate more
revenue. we had talked about using the surplus for a
scholarship of some kind. When Dennis passed away
so suddenly, the decision was made to dedicate the
scholarship to his memory," she added.
At the present time, the balance of the scholarship fund stands at $3,600. An additional $1,400 is
needed to meet the requirements of establishing an
endowment fund, Boyd said. "We have three years to
reach the $5,000 balance and hope to do so through
memorial contributions from former friends and acquaintances of Dennis," she said. once the endowment
fund Is established, scholarships will be given from the
Interest earned, ·allowing the Dennis McNeal International House scholarship to live forever.
Boyd referred to McNeal's many accomplishments
at ISU throughout his _years as a student as well as his

career years. "Dennis touched the lives of many during
his life and through this scholarship he continues to
give," she said.
contributions to the scholarship fund may be
sent to the Isu Foundation, Rambo House, ISU, Normal,
IL 61761. Please Indicate on the check the scholarship
name.

Manchester Hall reunion set
A sixth floor Manchester reunion is being
planned for May 21 in the Chicago area. The
years included In the reunion are from 1975-78.
For more information, call Laurie !Forsyth!
McGhee '79, 312/540-0390, Wendy Brown '80,
312/790-8424, Mary Matimore '80, 312/973-3675
or Beth !Kelly! Gershon '79, 312/438-0226.

Alumni annual meeting
All ISU graduates are Invited to attend the annual
meeting of the ISU Alumni Association. The meeting
will be held on Saturday, May 21 at Ewing Manor,
following a regular meeting of the Board of Directors
at 9 a.m. Agenda Items at the annual meeting will
include election of members of the Board of Directors.

